Severl Groups Sponsor ‘War Game’ Screening

The War Game,” the controversial, British Broadcasting Corporation Television Network drama pits teams from leading colleges and universities in an “intellectual football game” calling for instant responses on questions. The film brings about “problems and threats of the future,” said the film, which was banned in South Africa, uses actual clippings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, dramatizes the effects of a nuclear holocaust.

The screening was held on the campus to help select candidates to represent the City College on the General Electric College Bowl. The first session will take place from 12:30 to 1:30 in 306 of the Shepard Hall.

Several Groups Sponsor 'War Game' Screening

The ‘War Game,” the controversial, British Broadcasting Corporation Television Network drama, will be aired Sundays from 6 to 8 p.m. This program will be held Wednesday at 3:30 in 304 S.C. when the College appearing has been set for February 25. This program will be held Wednesday, December 20, when there will be a Viet

For Today on City Upton Campus

The News

A preliminary screening to help select candidates to represent the City College on the General Electric College Bowl will be held today.

Two groups of students may attend either of the two meetings: the day screening and the evening screening.

Several Groups Sponsor 'War Game' Screening

The ‘War Game,” the controversial, British Broadcasting Corporation Television Network drama, will be aired Sundays from 6 to 8 p.m. This program will be held Wednesday at 3:30 in 304 S.C. when the College appearing has been set for February 25. This program will be held Wednesday, December 20, when there will be a Viet...
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Cagers Lose Opener to Columbia, 79-46

Keizer Scores 20 Points - Outrebounded Newmark

By LARRY BROOKS

It is not an easy task to open the season away from home against a potential national power. The task becomes that much harder when you're an inexperienced ball club. The Lions, confronted with this challenge, City's hoosiers gave Columbia a scare before finally knuckling under 79-46 at the University Gym last night.

The Beavers, who played a strong first half which ended with the Lions leading 20-17, were unable to hit after the intermission and Columbia widened its margin to 68-28 with 12 minutes remaining. Only a field goal by Larry Globerman interrupted 19 consecutive Columbia counters.

In the tally there were some strong points for the Beavers.

Jeff Keizer, (6-6), faced with a tough job of guarding the Lions' center Dave Newmark, was outstanding. He took a beating but was in a losing cause if there is such a thing. Jeff pumped in 20 points and tied point guard within four feet. He outrebounded Newark 18-9.

Point guard愍sor Pete Walski, who contributed 31 points, matched his own rebound and grabbed his own rebound and gave anchorman Mark Rothman his final efforts. Walski also brought center Pete Kowalski's momentum and usage of the floor.

Fishman scored, trimming the lead on a penalty shot. The Beavers sank a point in the second half. However, the Lions, playing in their second game of the season, are a better team and tunnel the Beavers off the court at various points in the seconds half. Poor shooting also betrayed the Lavender. The club shot only 31% from the floor with Columbia arms flagging in their faces all game.

Sophomore Jim McMillan played a great game for the victors. He scored 19 points, pulled down 8 rebounds, was all over the court, and was rewarded with a tumultuous ovation from the overflow crowd.

The College played well enough to beat a lot of clubs but the Columbia squad is not just another team. The Lions are to be reckoned with nationally and are probably the best team the Beavers will face all year.

Friday the club meets Rider in the opening round of the Governor's Cup Classic in Lawrenceville and will wind up the tournament Saturday. Monday an away game at Queens awaits the Beavers.

The freshman team lost, 68-67.

College Swimmers Edged By Blackbirds in Opener

An arm's length brought the College swimming team from the Clutches of victory to the Clutches of defeat in the season's opening dual meet with Long Island University in Wingate. A loss in the final event—the 440-yard freestyle relay—gave L.U. a 163-111 victory over the Beavers, who had earlier defeated Columbia 147-135.

Henry Eckstein led the men's team with two victories and a runner-up effort. Eckstein clocked 2:22.9 to win the 200-yard individual medley and 1:45 to take the 500-yard freestyle. He was second in the 100-yard backstroke.

City recorded several other victories against the slightly favored Brooklynites.

Rothman Wins

Rothman won the 50-yard freestyle in 23.8 and was second in the 100. Kleinman followed him in both events.

Joel Storm, a recordbreaker in last year's City University championships, captured the 200-yard backstroke in 2:27.6. Ron Shapira was third in that event.

The Beavers took one, two in the 200-yard breaststroke with John Shubert and Rich Bastian, respectively, handling the charges. Bastian combined with Joel Steinback, Jerry Zahn and Rothman to win the 400-yard medley relay. Rothman topped his career with two victories and a 2:30.2. He lost by inches to L.I.U.'s John Friedman in the 200-yard butterfly.

The varsity will compete in two more meets prior to the winter recess, December 7th and 8th, when they meet Stony Brook at home and then go against Brooklyn Poly, also here. In January, the squad will send the freshman to Brown's Campus in Providence, Rhode Island, and the varsity team to Duke's Campus in the spring semester in early February with a meet against Brooklyn on their Flatbush campus.

Boxing Tournament to be Held Today

A scene from the 6th-floor gym. Yesterday the room was empty. As the sun's reflection made its way through the window pane and into the gym, not a sound could be heard. Today the appearance should be Burch's barking stalwarts contend for school-wide honors under the supervision of Professor Kurtz Sturz, sub-chairman of the Physical and Health Education Department. Punches will fly and pain will be felt. At the end one man will stand above the rest. He will be the champion.

Remaining Semester Events:

- Dec. 7 Basketball
- Boxing Tournament
- Dec. 14 Women's Day

Chess Tourney

Water Basketball

Dec. 21 TFC! Valley Coliseum

Dec. 14 Women's Day

Chess Tourney

Jan. 4 IMB-Tucker game

IPC-HPS all-stars

IMB Notes

The basketball championship between the Jets and the Fagans will be staged today in Hougen Hall at 12:15. It's a tossup...

The Jacobs Group will demonstrate their skills at halftime... Don Sokolnik leads the bowing tourney with 66.92 Peterson Points. His led is followed by Ken Gerber (88.36) and Al Ziegler (68.10).

The Beavers kick of the new year in the season's opening dual meet with Long Island University in Wingate. A loss in the final event—the 440-yard freestyle relay—gave L.U. a 163-111 victory over the Beavers, who had earlier defeated Columbia 147-135.

Henry Eckstein led the men's team with two victories and a runner-up effort. Eckstein clocked 2:22.9 to win the 200-yard individual medley and 1:45 to take the 500-yard freestyle. He was second in the 100-yard backstroke.

City recorded several other victories against the slightly favored Brooklynites.

Rothman Wins

Rothman won the 50-yard freestyle in 23.8 and was second in the 100. Kleinman followed him in both events.

Joel Storm, a recordbreaker in last year's City University championships, captured the 200-yard backstroke in 2:27.6. Ron Shapira was third in that event.

The Beavers took one, two in the 200-yard breaststroke with John Shubert and Rich Bastian, respectively, handling the charges. Bastian combined with Joel Steinback, Jerry Zahn and Rothman to win the 400-yard medley relay. Rothman topped his career with two victories and a 2:30.2. He lost by inches to L.I.U.'s John Friedman in the 200-yard butterfly.

The varsity will compete in two more meets prior to the winter recess, December 7th and 8th, when they meet Stony Brook at home and then go against Brooklyn Poly, also here. In January, the squad will send the freshman to Brown's Campus in Providence, Rhode Island, and the varsity team to Duke's Campus in the spring semester in early February with a meet against Brooklyn on their Flatbush campus.